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Health and housing

Platt SD, Martin CJ, Hunt SM, Lewis CWo (Unit for
Epidemiological Studies in Psychiatry, Royal Edinburgh
Hospital, Edinburgh; Research Unit in Health and
Behavioural Change, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh;
and Department of Bioscience and Biotechnology,
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow.) Damp housing,
mould growth and symptomatic health state. Br Med J
1989;298:1673-8.

SUMMARY
Five hundred and ninety-seven households from areas of public
housing in Edinburgh, Glasgow and London were investigated
to examine the relationship between damp housing, mould
growth and ill health. Only households with at least one child
under 16 years were included in the study. The households
usually had young children, were damp, had a similar socio-
economic status and an easily identifiable housing type.

Two independent surveys were carried out; one for health and
the other for dampness. The health survey used a structured
interview to ascertain symptoms in the preceding two weeks and
information on general health of respondents, smoking, presence
of heating appliances, the economic activity and occupations of
adults, total income and facilities available. Following the health
survey, an independent assessment was made by surveyors and
microbiologists of the severity and type of dampness, mould and
structural details of the house. The health team, the surveyors
and the microbiologists (who analysed the air and mould samples)
were not aware of each other's findings.

The results showed that only 184 (31%) of the households
were dry, 139 (23%) had dampness and 274 (46%) had mould.
Adults in damp and mouldy households were more likely to
report symptoms such as nausea and vomiting, blocked nose,
breathlessness, backache, fainting and 'bad nerves'. 'Children in
damp and mouldy houses had more respiratory symptoms.
There was a dose response relationship with an increase in the
mean number of symptoms with increasing severity of dampness
and mould.

Confounding variables such as income, smoking, unemploy-
ment and overcrowding were controlled by using multi.variate
analysis but the observed differences persisted.

Four sources of bias, that is of investigator, respondent,
selection and omitted variables, which may have affected the
association between housing and ill health, were considered and
excluded. The authors conclude that damp and mouldy houses
have a direct adverse affect on the health of adults and children.

COMMENTS
The WHO definition of health states that anyone living in
bad housing is in a state of ill health.' Researchers in this
field have studied some aspects of rehousing and transfer-
ring people with ill health to public housing." They have
described the elements of inadequate housing," the

relationship between psychiatric illness and housing.t-'
the association between gas cooking and respiratory illness
in childrens? and there have been suggestions that damp
and mouldy housing, coal fires and open bedroom
windows be investigated as causes of respiratory symptoms
in childhood.f

Platt and colleagues state that demonstrating a causal
association between bad housing and ill health is not easy
due to a number of confounding factors such as low
income and unemployment, the vagaries of personal
behaviour and the possible bias of respondents and
researchers. They controlled for these factors in the
design of their study and the analysis of its results. Inves-
tigator bias was minimized by independent assessments of
the house and the health of its occupants and the data
were prepared by workers unaware of the objectives of
the study. Respondent bias was still possible and it has
been suggested? that respiratory symptoms may have
been reported because of the awareness of mould in the
household. The authors argue that this bias of self-
reported symptoms did not affect the main results because
the housing conditions were assessed independently.
Selection bias with people already ill being housed in
damp or mouldy housing is possible but it is unlikely that
such families were systematically allocated poorer housing.
Omitted variable bias such as cold stress cannot be entirely
dismissed because there may be many such variables both
known and unknown.

Platt and colleagues have done us a service and have
extended our understanding of the association between
housing and health. These findings support their earlier
but smaller study!" that damp and mouldy houses are bad
for the health of their inhabitants.
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